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Iwo avivj Papers Past — Auckland Star 	 19 October 1895 

A zitteiting of the getierarciatntitittee of 

the Itainueta Lawü Titania ind • Cratiwitt 

Char WikAt  hetd :B  To won' áb irniñg 
IMMO w 	UMW-  am _3! asewitillIVA- 

ITILETIC SPORTS. (New Zealand Herald, 1895-11-16) 

CROQUET. 
The fallowing is the ainual mod Pt* 

seated to the mai* of she meattan of the 
eas *Was of the Melting Lawn Tank 

Cla a few iless amt-- 

In patent* this, Arlin& natal tsport 
et thierequetsettion of the MAW(' UM 
Tante Club, the committee are glad to be 
able to congratulate the section on ha** 
had anuat tomestful 116111011, aid en limvlai 
mestabilsbed Griqua as * Perdu PIM in 
Asekland. 

The saute WU opened for play on the ith 
of November, 1894, by Professor flepr, one 
of the vize-pcssidenta, and the season dosed 
In May,  um, the enthusiasm in the game 
being maintained to the last 

At the beginning of the stamen, nearly all 
the members were quite unfamiliar with the 
oases of the same, and owing to eireata-
stances whith csould not be avoided, had a 
very 	h lawn to play on. but they apkily 
*we 	and by the adonis mason mod 
of the asitbers showed 	bisakillin 
wielding the mallet 

Da t. %a season a 	tiati foe tb. 
pid 	t of the 4316 was 	and 
this was won by Ma. Tom 	after a *so 
content. Such With of MI more this 
anything else to bnprore the 	y, so the 
reit** nettnittee reoommenti 	latradoo. 
doctke of farther cool doss during the 
approaching 19111013, l udiui haodkam so 
as to Kiva the weaker players a chasm of 
wind* The committee an teased to note 
OA Uwe is every 	ty of Ober 
dabs starting this swop, and trust that this 
will rank in intavelab contests, sal so 
derelope a higher standard of play. One of 
the most sueoestful eveuts of the sewn was 
the 	• net plank held on the tawsie 
Fa* 00 people attended. the fashion-
able society of Atokiand bang well rem-
suited, anti a moss enjoyable flay was piot. 
This pasta boom to assetabki at ekteii 
o'clock, sad the day was aocapial in pLaying 

if 	and taftb. with broke for 
until mad tames tee. 

-1.I.,ETIC SPORTS. (New Zealand Herald, 1895-11-30) 
.41.1.111rw 

LAWN TENNI& 

'rho latslrfartnsd Runners Lawn Tennis 
iad Croquet Club le already showing siges ot 
ouch vigour, It now mothers IN memben. 
and oemprines some exaelleut tennis players. 
Lass Saturday between 50 anti 00 members 
went on the owed, knd all the lawns, hi. 
chiding the =gad lums, were kept going. 
Oa Wednesday lad the smartest play Of the 
imam on We lawn In Man's Doubles, wan 
witnessed, between Mem D. Clerk and W. 
Rulings an she one side, and Messrs. F. and 
& Dargavilte on tho other. A pea draw. 
beak to the pleasure of playqrs is the 
insunktioney of netting at the terraced end of 
the lawn, bat I understand dud this mist is 
sobs 	ed deo he tosdayWatindarts) 
ply. 	are several Toy premising young 
lady players in She Rennet% Mb. The 
lawn is pleasantly situated, and this sow/ 
said surroundings are beautiful is the or. 
tone. To and other refreshments us 
provided mg Saturday shames by Wily 
members. 

> New  Zealand Herald  >  15 February 1905  > Pqggi 

MINUET. 
The members of thp..Rifiuntirst Croquet 

Club held their annual 	Homo" yeetei. 
day afternoon, luillittiOturwore Janet' to 
the Gmflon, Parson, and ML Men dubs. 
and eight membeicfreat'each 'club took part 
in the play, Ideal weather prevailed. Ile 
Reamers Umptet Club .inia a meashatahiP 
of 40 ladies, with Me.sclantes Paxton mild 

sioe-preeitionta, and Atim 	Camp 
lion acerotary. Mesdames Kinsmen, Dun -
eau Clerk, and Fritter, and Miss Goldsbros 
formed the committee of mastagvnient for 
afternoon tea, et' .; for the day. itikis 'De 
Camp ailed as timekeeper. The tea-tables 
were fr ffeetively decorated with light and 
tiark blue hytlrangeito, the colours of tho 
vlub. The wiz° in Class  A. fell to Mins. 
Kitia, a Mt." Mon pliyor. In Class B, Miss 
Kelly and Miss Workman, having won an 
equal number of games, had to play off for 
the prize. Alter a ‘4ry eloso and well-cow. 
iulcd gam, 	K0117  won by two points. 
fly a Pirango ceincidemv, Wu Xtily had to 
play off for the prise last year. but was then 
the loser. Mrs. Payton , 	it rev: wollaeltofett 
words, presented hoprize*--a all re r-mou t ed 
bailment elaek--in mit ela/is, and hoped tho 
prise.winuera would *pew] many pleasant 
Limn on the Retailer& lawns in the future. 
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Papers Past — Auckland Star —11 September 1896 — Untitled 

The Renauera (Mount Hobson) Bowling 
and Lawn Tennis Club's new green is novi7 
completed and in first class alder, and will 
be ready for play about the middle of 
October. The bowling green being tun 
size, 120 foot by 110 feet, can accioniniodate 
60 plavere at one time. There are also two 
lawn tennis courts, 50 feet by 120 feet, 
perfectly formed, and no expense saved to 
make them second to none in the province, 
in addition to which there ig a croquet lawn 
50 feet by 120 feet. Tbe pavilion now in 
courwa of erection is a two storey building, 
with an open space in centre. 8 feet by 15 
feet, and rooms on ench Ode, one 
of which is 15 feet by 12 feet, ad the other 
15 feet by 11 fee. Upstairs will be a large 
rpm 15 feet by 32 feet leading to a balcony 
32 feeb by 6 feet 6 inches, from which a 
good view will be obtained of the play 
going on on the bowling, lawn tennis and 
croquet lawns. The grounds are situated 
ab the foot; of liounb Bobpon, within two 
ationtee walk of the Renmera railway 
station, and being a freehold situated in 
the very centre of the Dilworth estate, lb h 
free from buildinza blocking the view of the 
intsreetinx and pictureeque country. The 
Club invite applications elsewhere for bbe 
position of caretaker. 
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ENERAL NEWS. (New Zealand Herald, 1896-02-19) 

The ()Wader for farming the Ream 
Proper Bowlinieleteogreen, Mt ilenotuild, 
is pushing on hi, contract The green will 
be tit* most cownedioas and fined in the 
palm. Ii will tide aocommodatitam 
for sighs disks of 	imbues length, 12 
feet, and as the ground is nearly quart, eau 
be *yid from any aids. The second 
epaulet villa for &croquet lawn sad two 
lawn tenags courts. In addition to She 
mud poxitioa there will be stiabilw wow. 
=dation providod for visitors. Then ha 
beautiful aiming of water on she propsrty, 
which is nearly one and a.halt saris in sz. 
tints  and II is Intended to grow the miter 
up into a tank on a mind 'form, and 
ass She space beneath a* a 	room. It if 
expected that tko howling from will be 
reedy for play in November nest. The 
work is being dose from the d 	s of Ur. 
Jas. Sorsa, CUL, who drew the 
and Is carried out wider the au I 	I 

Ur Ham, green aoperintendenk. Thera 
I. already a ittrong membership which is 
being addad to weekly, and the list of 
debenture-holders is also being War*, 
tits pmpetly Id bed in debenture'. A 
beautiful vkw of 	surrounding country 
one of the loveliest landscapes in the pm. 
vise., is °boilable from the men, and the 
Ream= Proper bowlers are to he coo. 
gratubaed a the passim) ol ao liat, 
"mitt. 

e 
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Remuera Croquet Club 
Sadly this club closed in 1995 just two years before celebrating its 
Centenary. it would have been the first Auckland Club to attain this 
status. 
The Remuera Bowling Club was formed in 1895 on land in Market Rd 
leased from the Dilworth Trust. Two years later, the Bowling Club laid 
croquet lawns for wives and daughters to play. By 1905, four standard 
lawns had been laid and the Remuera Croquet Club continued to use 
these four lawns until the 1970s when one lawn was released to the 
Bowling Club to reduce the annual rent. The Croquet Club Pavilion was 
part of the Bowling Club's large building on the south side. It was cold 
in the late autumn and early spring. 

Remuera was always a happy club. Social activities included an 
Annual Dinner, twilight play followed by an evening meal or Bar-b-cue. 
Fundraising activities included a popular Gala Day, garage sales, raffles 
and two day tournaments. A feature of Remuera Croquet Club was the 
lovely surroundings. Large pohutukawas separated the two lower 
lawns. The banks on the south side alongside Dilworth Junior School 
was planted with red canna lilies, hydrangeas, hibiscus and camellias 
with colourful perennials in between. 

In the early 19506 there was a big increase in rent charged by the 
Dilworth Trust and as a result Mt. Hobson closed in 1982. The writing 
was on the wail for the Remuera Croquet Club when the Bowling Club 
decided to sell land on the Dromorne Road boundary for housing. The 
result of this was that the croquet lawns were required to replace the 
lost Bowling Club facilities and the Remuera Croquet Club ceased to 
exist from  April 1995. Happily Epsom Croquet Club welcomed the 35 or  
so Remuera players who transferred to the new Epsom/Remuera 
Croquet Club. The amalgamation has been a great success. 

—rciAte PROSPECT — SPORTS: FROM LADIES' CROQUET TO COLLEGE RIFLES 

MOUNT HOBSON AND REMUERA CROQUET CLUBS 

Two croquet clubs existed side by side in Remuera, connected by an opening in the hedge: 
the Remuera Croquet Club and the Mount Hobson Croquet Club. The Mount Hobson 
club, formed in 1912 and accessed from Omahu Road, backed on to the Remuera club. 
The Auckland Croquet Association had its headquarters at the Mount Hobson club 
and often held large tournaments there, using Remuera's lawns to accommodate the 
overflow of competitors. Unable to meet a huge increase in rent charged by the Dilworth 
Trust, Mount Hobson closed in 1982 and the association moved to Lloyd Elsmore Park 
in Pakuranga. 

In 1897, croquet lawns replaced the tennis lawns at the Remuera Bowling Club and 
the Remuera Croquet Club, made up of the wives and daughters of Remuera Bowling 
Club members, came into existence. They paid the bowling club greenkeeper a wage of 
6 shillings per week, later increased to 15 shillings, to look after their lawns. 

When the new bowling club pavilion was built in 1906, the croquet club rented a 
portion of it at a charge of £5 a year, 'inclusive of the use of the telephone'.'" In 1934, 
as the number of croquet club members had grown considerably, an extension was built 
for them on the south side of the bowling pavilion, and the rent raised to £60 a year. 

High membership continued until the late 1960s, when a dramatic decline forced the 
club to return one lawn to the bowling club, in an attempt to reduce the rent. However, 
by the mid-1970s, following a concerted drive for new players, numbers rose to 
73 with a waiting list — making Remuera one of the largest croquet clubs in the 
Auckland district. 

In 1995 the bowling club, having sold some of its land, needed the croquet lawns 
so terminated the croquet club's lease. The 45 Remuera members joined with their 
Epsom counterparts in creating the new Epsom—Remuera club. This, situated in Gillies 
Avenue, today has a growing membership and an active programme of social croquet, 
tournaments and coaching. 

When the new bowling 
club pavilion was 
built in 1906, the 
croquet club rented 
a portion of it at a 
charge of LS a year, 
`inclusive of the use 
of the telephone'. 



Newspapers > New Zealand Herald > 3 October 1928 > Pcige 19 > This article 

CROQUET. 
THE REMUERA• CLUB. 

There was a rood attendance • of ?nem• 
hers at the annual meeting of the Remuera 
Croquet Club held in the pavilion. Market 
Ronit. 

The report stated that the past season 
bad been very R  o.tiIactorv and the finances 
of the club were in a uood position. Extra 
expense had been entailed in blintz out 
the now green the club had succeeded in 
obtaining. Members would turve 'Cho privi-
lege of playing on four full.sized lawns 
this coming season. 

'rho following officers were eiocted:—
President, Mrs, W. W. Bruce; vice-presi-
dents. Mesdamea W. lienderdine, J. Wool. 
let; executive, Me?damel Burnett. 1.3a5l.r.fat.e. 
Mahoney. Peacoat!. Priestley, Miss Sect; 
match committee, Mesdames Burnett. l'oa. 
cock°. YLi mlin*Wilito. Misfit's Skeet. SloW 
man; ground committee. Mestlame3 Hut-. 
nett. Kenciercline. MahorIey, Woolivr: 
Pecretary find trenmurer. Mrs. it. Davin: hon. 
auditor, Mr. W. W. 13ruce (re.electe(1). 

Tho season will onen on Ocuther 13. 
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A SUCCESSFUL YEAR.-Members of the Rernuera Croquet Club who this year secured the 
Auckland A.A. championship inter-club shield. From left: Mesdames Brabant, Lowe, Miss Skeet 

Mesdames Bruce, Daniels, Ellison, Bray, Couttsp  Burrett, Broad. 
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This map/plan is illustrative only and all information 
should be independently verified on site before taking 
any action ,Copyright Auckland Council. Boundary 
information from LINZ (Crown Copyright Reserved), 
Whilst due care has been taken, Auckland Council 
gives no warranty as to the accuracy and completeness 
of any information on this map/plan and accepts no 
liability for any error, omission or use ofthe information. 
Height datum: Auckland 1946, 
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Betow 
A view of the Remuera Bowling Club in 
1950 with the Mount Hobson Croquet 
Club in the far Left corner. The Remuera 
Croquet Club is behind the clubhouse, 
and to the right is Hobson Park. 
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REG .  

uckiand croquetcth 
off its playing lawns 

forced to disband after 
=almost a century in existence. 

Tne eniuem Croquet Club has been 
told it must leave its grounds after 97 
years of leasing the Market Rd site from  

the Remuera Bowling 
decision has left the 77 members o 

croquet 	homeless from next 
and they face the possibility of 

ast players for the long-stand- 

the club captain. Fa, cc 
wate ed the play during the  last 

Auckland regional tournament to be held  
e said she was deeply  

.e loss of the two lawns, 
lot of people, I retired 

 and I had to fill that gap 
e 

joined croquetI made 
of 	ends and 
ing them, and 
	

as though I had filled 
challenge of play- 

titatigap. 
ppens now, we will not atever 

move en mass 	people will probably 

- 	"I feel very, verysad about  
vlsitors rom clubs around Auckland have 
said the same thing.  

to have the site rezoned 	e Auckland  
City Council so that it could sell part of it 
and develop a carpark andinternational-
standard, all-weather bowlinggreen. 

The decision had come "like a bolt-, 
from the blue" in the middle of a $4000 
upgrade of one of the 	's croqbet 
lawns, 

said the 12 monti& notice Oven 
had not been eaoui  

ub to make alternath  
arrangeme 

After the failure of negotiations with 
the Auckland City Council to find another 
site, the croquet club's prospects now 
looked bleak. 

Billie McKarie said that although relo-
cation was still an option, it was likely that  
the club would have to amalgamate with 
another club — or disba 

re feel it's been a 
attitude [from the bowling 

feel we have been a pushover, and I  
feel perhaps because of the nature of the 

mainly retired women, that we 
IT have not perhaps had all that we 
t have had," 
spokeiman for tue bow 

John Mim e, said yesterday that the deci-
sion to ask the croquet club to leave had ; 
been made after a "great deal of soul 
searching." 

The bowling club had given the croquet  
club 12 months' notice and waived 
usual annual rent of just under $4009. 

ON T 

have attempt 
em and be as hel 

are not sac 
club; we are trying 
ties that 363 

liTLenjoy — -not 63. • 	 

fa 

or.stuet 
fadli 

 members 
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'What could possibly be more enchanting, 
On a sparkling summer morn, 

Than to step out upon the crystal dew 
Of an emerald croquet lawn.' 

FOREWORD 

After almost 100 years it is impossible to record in detail 
the history and highlights of the Remuera Croquet Club. 

In recording the names of past Presidents, Club 
Captains and Champions, we acknowledge those members 
who have been highly visible in their time. However, this 
booklet is really a tribute to all those unnamed members 
who have worked unheralded over the years - committee 
members, referees, umpires, coaches, groundspeople, fund 
raisers, housekeepers and in fact to everyone who has 
contributed in some way to the club's success. 

Although this booklet is a very brief record, we hope it 
will remind past and present members of their happy 
association with the club and serve as an incentive to keep 
the name of "Remuera Croquet Club" alive and well. 

ISBN 0-473-03153-1 
Published in 1995 by 
Remuera Croquet Club, 
6, Market Road Remuera, Auckland 

Printed by 
Takatirnu Print, Auckland 
All rights reserved. 

April 1995 
Billie McKane 
PRESIDENT 



EARLY DAYS 	 rrN-- 
The Remuera Croquet Club came into existence in 

1897. Lawns were laid down on Market Road by the 
Remuera Bowling Club which had been formed two years 
previously on land leased from the Dilworth Trust. The 
site was just south of where the caretaker's house now 
stands. 

So, while waiting to make tea for the Bowling Club 
players, wives and daughters were kept pleasantly and 
handily occupied. 

By 1898 as the lawns were not being used much, they 
were leased to a tennis club for ,f,10 p.a. 	However, in 
1900 there was once more a need for croquet, and the 
wives and families of Bowling Club members were 
granted the use of the two tennis courts free "provided 
they formed a club for tennis or croquet or both". The 
Ladies' Committee was, however, "to be responsible for 
children not to come within the precincts of the bowling 
greens". 

The tennis players found land elsewhere in 1902 and so 
the lawns were, for the next four years, used solely for 
croquet. 

The Bowling Club greenkeeper was responsible for 
their upkeep and for this service the ladies paid him a 
wage of 6/- per week which was later increased to 15/- 

0  .eri &Au 	, ti. ittli 4. 



due to the extra work incurred as the lawns were in use 
every day. 

Both croquet and bowls then . enjoyed a rise in 
popularity and by 1905 it became necessary for the 
Bowling Club to lease further land from the Dilworth 
Trust. This land, which was to the south, had previously 
been part of a polo ground and was sufficient for four 
standard lawns, running back at right angles from Market 
Road. A 99 year lease was arranged with a ground rent 
of £8 p.a. This arrangement continued, with adjustments, 
until the Bowling Club bought the freehold from Dilworth 
Trust in the mid-1980s. 

As the Dilworth Trust was forming several new roads 
in the vicinity in 1905, surplus soil was available to be 
used in laying down the new lawns. 

At this time the Bowling Club's new pavilion was built 
at a cost of £885, a portion of which was set aside for the 
Croquet Club at a charge of £5 p.a. "inclusive of the use 
of the telephone". 

It seems that such was the popularity of croquet that 
the club was actually allowed to use some bowling greens 
when pressed for space on special occasions. 

In 1918 a deputation to the Croquet Club committee 
from the Bowling Club suggested that the Croquet Club 
should have their own greenkeeper. This was vehemently 
refused by the Croquet Club -  

"They would not consider the idea of severing 
themselves from the pleasant associations which had 
always existed between the Gentlemen of the Bowling 

0  ..tutIrtil1 	nVIotos. 

  



Club and the Ladies of the Croquet Lawn and to do what 
was suggested was the first step towards that severance." 

THROUGH CHANGING TIMES 

The Remuera Croquet Club became an incorporated 
Society in 1928. 

In the early days of the slump in 1931, the Croquet 
Club requested that their rent be reduced by £15 because 
of straitened circumstances. 

In 1934, to provide further accommodation, an 
extension was built to the south side of the pavilion for 
£,106. Rent was raised to £60 p.a. 

Later, when the Bowling Club required office space, a 
piece of the Croquet Club's clubroom was taken. Later 
a further extension was built onto the clubroom to 
compensate. 

In 1948 a club badge was designed and a die made. 
At one time the Mount Hobson Croquet Club, which 

was in Omahu Road, was connected to the Remuera 
Croquet Club by an opening in the hedge. Their club was 
the headquarters for the Auckland Croquet Association 
and, when they held one of their many large tournaments, 
the overflow of competitors would come through and use 
Remuera's lawns. 

C-e .bead tie 	II ) cults*. 

PAST CLUB CAPTAINS. 
Joy Carter Zoe Hayward Joan Monro June Shieff Doreen Rhodes 
1978/79/90 1981/82/92 1988/89 	1991 	1986/87 

PAST PRESIDENTS. 
Bernice Cooke. Dorothy Holmwood. Joy Carter. Cath Harris. 

1981/82 	1989/90 	1983/84 1985/86 
Jean Campbell. Zoe Hayward Absent - Ona Redpath 

1991/92 	1979/80 	 1987/88 



One lady, who lived nearby, mistakenly joined the 
Mount Hobson Croquet Club, thinking it was the. 
Remuera Croquet Club. She remained there until 1982, 
when, sadly, the club had to close due to the big increase 
in rent charged by the Dilworth Trust. She and some 
others then came through 'the hole in the hedge'. 

The early 1970s were membership doldrum years and 
the lawn adjacent to Market Road reverted to the Bowling 
Club to reduce fees. Some bowler husbands were even 
roped in as '"honoraries" to boost coffers. 

However, following a concerted drive for new players, 
by 1973 the roll had closed at 73 with a waiting list. 

HAPPY TIMES 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - 1994-95 

Back Row: Pat Ellis. (Vice President) Marie McKechnie (Grounds Superintendent) 
Audrey Coe (Treasurer) 	Patsy Anning 

Front Row: Wilma Willis (Secretary) Fay Heeps (Club Captain) Billie McKane (President) 
Faye Cohen (Vice President) Rose Benjamin. Absent- Aline Dawes & WynBolam. 

There were happy times over the years in the combined 
social life of the two clubs. For instance, card days were 
held in the Bowling Club cafeteria on every second 
Monday during the winter. 

The President and the Secretary of the Bowling Club 
and their wives would always attend Opening Day and, in 
their time, so did Mayor Robbie, Dr. McElroy and Alan 
Highet. 

To pass the time whilst their husbands were playing in 
bowling tournaments, visiting wives would often join in 
the croquet. 

CD d .ueu,t14  

OPENING DAY - 1994 
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OH DEAR ! ! ITS RAINING 
MEMBERS IN THE CLUBHOUSE 

In the days when time was to be had aplenty - before 
there were working wives - the main social function of 
the year was the dinner. Tables were covered with lace 
tableclothes and decorated with silver candle-sticks and 
posy bowls. 	Legend has it that there was a hand- 
embroidered club flag which was run up the pole on these 
occasions. 

The annual Gala Day was the main fund-raising event, 
when members produced delectable and attractive items 
for sale. A popular tournament replaced it a few years 
ago, and garage sales have been held, along with the 
ubiquitous trading table and raffle. 

Barbecues have added a modern touch to the social 
calendar, and also an evening meal, preceded by twilight 
play, has been a pleasant fixture for some years. 

MANY HANDS.... 

Lawn watering in the summer months was always a 
time-consuming task until the ingenious water-tractors 
were introduced. Lately a young man has been employed 
to put them out, keeping the lawns in top condition. 

Much time and care was dedicated to planting and 
maintaining the extensive garden banks. The masses of 
red cannas, old blue hydrangea, hibiscus and camellia 
bushes, also native trees and shrubs with colourful 

.uittuil0A... es^. ROSE BENJAMIN - BARBECUE CHEF EXTRAORDINAIRE . 



perennials in between were all given by members and 
provided a glorious and tranquil setting. 

Working bees were frequently organised to cope with 
pruning and weeding. These were attended by many 
members who had a lot of fun and helped to create a great 
sense of camaraderie in the club. A kindly husband with 
a trailer was inveigled into disposing of the debris 
(accessing via a hole in the fence through Hobson Park). 

This fence (or lack of it) was a bone of contention for 
some years since it had fallen into disrepair and had not 
been replaced. High velocity missiles from enthusiastic 
hockey players next door were a constant threat to the 
serenity and indeed the wellbeing of folk in pursuit of a 
more peaceful pastime. In time, some secondhand iron 
fencing from a benefactor was erected and peace was 
restored. 

Recently this fence also was removed when Dilworth 
Junior School was built next door and the flat area 
conveniently extended to the size of a bowling green. 
Unfortunately, this destroyed the gentle floral bank, 
leaving in its place a much steeper slope which was 
replanted by the Bowling Club with ground cover. 

TOP LAWN & CLUBHOUSE LOOKING EAST 

BOTTOM LAWNS LOOKING EAST - 
DILWORTH SCHOOL ON RIGHT 
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'NEW TO CROQUET' COACHING - 1992 

CHRISTMAS PARTY - 1992 

THE GAME 

The wearing of white was always rigorously enforced. 
However, in the early 90s a blue cardigan with club 
monogram was introduced and has proved very popular. 

Until the advent of trousers for the feminine gender, 
lady croquet players adopted the elegant side stance as 
centre stance was frowned upon as unladylike! 

At first it was the practice for all juniors to play on 
half-size lawns. In the 70s, when senior membership was 
fairly small, it was not unususal to find just three or four 
players on a standard lawn, while on the small lawns 
junior players were tripping over one another. However, 
in 1977 a more equitable double banking arrangement was 
agreed upon and Remuera lost a few of its disgruntled 
senior members who objected to sharing 'their' lawns with 
mere juniors. 

Many Remuera players have been involved in Interclub 
organised by the Auckland Croquet Association. This 
has given them an insight into the standard of play at other 
clubs and has improved their game.. 

Records show that few men have joined the club over 
the years. One who did, apparently bought a book on 
"How to Play Croquet", practised alone in the early 
mornings and finally resigned saying that "Now I have 
learned to play the game I'll move on to a new 
challenge". 

....h. ‘e 	a VI "UN.. 



PLAYERS ON BOTTOM LAWNS WITH CLUBHOUSE & MTHOBSON BEHIND. 

Mother good keen man kindly took away some hoops 
for galvanising. Neither he nor the hoops were ever seen 
again. 

Yet another, who was also a member of the Remuera 
Bowling Club, was quoted as saying "I play croquet in the 
week for stimulation and bowls at the week-end for 
relaxation". 

Croquet has always found applicants for whom the 
fairways have been getting longer and the hills steeper or 
the asphalt courts increasingly unyielding to the joints, but 
younger people too, like them, have come for the exciting 
tactical challenge of the game. 

The coaches always told us - "Just remember the 
initials of the Remuera Croquet Club - Roquet, Croquet 
and Continuation." 

The motto instilled into new players being introduced 
to the mysteries of the game by long-suffering coaches 
was 'Stalk, Stance and Swing'. 

Once the basic strokes were mastered the very best 
way to learn was to be included in a game with more 
experienced players, with the warning "It takes three 
years to get the hang of it you know". 

Oh the misses, the mortifications, but at last - light at 
the end of the tunnel. (How can you possibly compete 
against your new friends...?) A win! The Molly Hencill 
is yours - the world is your oyster - but is it? Halved 
angles, split rolls, pass rolls, rushes and breaks - Horror! 
A crush! A cannon! 	 A never-ending learning curve. 

A•11.441104 	A fselefebb. 

THE FUTURE 

Our stay at the present location will be terminated at the 
end of April 1995. Strenuous efforts made by the 
Executive to find an alternative site have been 
unsuccessful. 

However, Epsom Croquet Club has been able to lease 
an adjoining piece of Council land in Melville Park. This 
has enabled us to accept their invitation to amalgamate 
our clubs to be known as the Epsom/Remuera Croquet 
Club Incorporated. 

Thus, the oldest croquet club in Auckland will begin a 
new era and Remuera players will continue their 
contribution to the Auckland croquet scene. 
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PIONSHIP TOURNAMENT. 
nset is a portrait oE Mrs. Davey,:. the. singles champion, who i 

defending her.titie. 

CROQUET CHA 
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